Island Experiences…

Our Concierge Concept
Discover Bali through its traditions, its cuisine, its environment, the roots of its people and their daily rituals. Allow our Concierge Team to guide
you on your discovery of the many hidden treasures within this fascinating island. We have partnered with the best tour guides available to bring
our Villa clients the best experiences. Our professional partners in this area are local experts who know this region intimately and are passionate
about sharing their knowledge with you. Browse the following pages detailing our hand selected experiences by the Islands best operators and
choose those that appeal to your family or travel group. We have something to offer for children as well as our more mature clients, from active
through to total relaxation. We have personally road tested the tours where ever possible, so feel free to discuss with us or to tell us what you are
seeking for your personal adventure. Some activities are more suited to adults and children 10+ years but most are for all ages!

Scenic Cycle

4 hours | IDR 1,150,000 per person
*20% discount for group bookings of 8+ guests
Hop on a bicycle and explore the area of Pererenan, one of the quiet jewels of the
western Balinese coast. Surrounded by beautiful views of the paddy fields that stretch
to the horizon, embark on a peaceful and captivating journey cycling through the
countryside, observing the activities of the local community and Balinese farmers going
about their daily routine. Your journey will conclude on a charming beach where a
gourmet picnic will be waiting for you to enjoy. The little ones can look forward to an
added treat...the chance to try their hand at the art of kite-making by building a
traditional Balinese kite by themselves following some simple instructions.

Inspirational Bali

3 hours | IDR 760,000 per person
*20% discount for group bookings of 8+ guests

Seminyak is home to one of the most unique temples in Bali: Pura Petitenget, built in
the 15th century. Temple culture is a big part of Balinese life. Through this experience, we share with you the beauty and fascinating history of the Petitenget Temple,
and take you on a wonderful journey to understand the heart of Bali through its
unique culture and religion. Explore the grace of Balinese rituals and ceremonies,
right before your eyes and right in your hands. Express your creativity as you learn to
make the Canang Sari offerings that are usually placed on the ground in front of
houses, shops and temples, as well as Gebogan, beautifully decorated fruit towers
that are a symbol of gratitude to the gods. Present your offerings at the temple and
experience Melukat, a Balinese prayer ritual to purify mind and body. A truly unique
Balinese experience.

ROM - Antique Roadshow
6 hours | IDR 1,520 per person
*20% discount for group bookings of 8+ guests
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Divine Healing Seminyak
5 hours | IDR 2,420,000 per person

Rejuvenate your mind, body, and soul in this enriching lifestyle experience encompassing yoga and spiritual healing. Take a walk on the beach with a yoga master,
allowing the warm caress of the sand and the sea breeze to soothe your body and
relax your mind in preparation for your yoga session. You will then be introduced to
a Balinese ‘Pemangku’, a temple priest, who will perform a personal spiritual healing
to ease your soul. This healing takes place in one of Seminyak most exclusive five
star resorts.

Retail Therapy
3 hours | IDR 1,520,000 per person

Feel like a celebrity while indulging in some serious retail therapy accompanied by
your own personal shopping assistant, aka one of our knowledgeable Leisure
Concierge team. Grab your girlfriend, leave your partner by the pool, or take them with
you – the choice is yours. This day is about fulfilling all your shopping desires. Your
guide will meet you at one of Seminyaks coolest five star hotels to discuss exactly what
you’re looking for. Then jump into a classic, fully restored 1980 VW Limo Kombi laid on
for your comfort, complete with WiFi and a fully stocked mini-bar for those essential
shopping breaks! A sensational way to explore all that Bali shopping has to offer...

Family Bicycle Tour Tabanan
• 6 hours | IDR 550,000 (per adult rider)
• IDR 350,000 (for children under 12 years old)
• IDR 150,000 (Child under 5 years using child-seat)
Our recommended cycling guide offers a great day out to pedal through traditional
villages and rice paddies and learn about local life and culture. Offering varying
degrees of difficulty as well as child seats on the back of bicycles. There are also
tandem bikes, suitable for children five years & upwards. The tour is throughout the
Tabanan Region with amazing scenery and quiet roads. We will arrange the pick up
from your Villa. We can also request a private tour. Pick up is around 8am, with return
to the Villa by 3pm. If you have a private tour, you can choose to change the hours
as suits your little adventurers. Lunch and snacks included as well as all equipment and
insurance cover. The guides are experienced and english speaking. Pack the camera!
You will roll through traditional villages and see many shades of green in the rice
paddies. Along the journey you are likely to experience organic farming, a balinese
coffee plantation, a Balinese home compound, a village temple amongst other daily
sights.

Sailing Catamaran to
Nusa Lembongan Island
• 8 hours | USD 135 per person.
• Children 5-12 years are charged at 50% USD 67.50
* Children 0-4 years are free
Sail across the Badung straight to Nusa Lembongan island by the most luxurious
Catamaran on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Spend the day at a
fantastic beach club on a white sandy beach.

Sailing Itinerary:
09:00 : Depart from Benoa Harbour.
10:45 : Arrive at Nusa Lembongan Island
Enjoy the pool, ocean activities, restaurant and facilities before returning home. The

11:00 : Activities (Snorkeling or Village tour).

day at sea includes return land transfers from your Villa to Benoa harbor and Free flow

13:00 : Buffet lunch at the beach club

drinks on the catamaran (orange juice, soft drinks, mineral water, tea and coffee) as

14:15 : More optional activities (Snorkeling or Village tour)

well as pastries and seasonal fruits on board. Once at the private Island club your

15:15 : Depart from Nusa Lembongan Island

entitled to use of the swimming pool, table tennis, volley ball, chess, boogie board,
canoe, backgammon, towels, shower and toilet. A buffet Lunch with glass of wine or
beer is provided. Snorkeling or reef viewing from a glass bottom boat or a village tour
of seaweed farms is on offer as you wish. After lunch and time to relax and explore
Nusa Lembongans Mushroom Beach you will sail back into the sunset with a complimentary cocktail. A fantastic way to enjoy the ocean and have a taste of a smaller
island.

17:00 : Arrive at Benoa Harbour for your transfer back to accommodation.

Private Yoga Class in the Villa
1 hours | Classes for 1-4 people IDR700,000
* extra yogis are IDR150,000 each
Enjoy a private session with our recommended instructor in the comfort of your own
Villa. This is a classic Bali experience and kids can join in or enjoy watching Mummy
and Daddy make shapes! Our resident teacher is a long term Bali expat and mother
of two, originally from New Zealand offering classes for all levels. All equipment is
supplied and a healthy dose of inspiration. Please note for retreat or corporate
groups as well as special requests, we may refer to another of our professional instructors and prices may vary.

A Day of Balinese Healing & Relaxation
6 hours | Per person
IDR 3,811,500 / Per couple
IDR 6,534,000 / Groups of over 4 people
* enquire for pricing.
* Please note car and driver can be arranged at a separate fee or details
provided for your own driver / transport.
Step into the sacred atmosphere of this ultimate wellness experience, combining
traditional Balinese healing therapies, innovative food cuisine and an ancient fire
blessing. You will no doubt treasure this memorable and exclusive experience for years
to come. Travel through beautiful rice fields to a traditional Village south west of Ubud
and spend the day at one of Balis most luxurious Healing Retreats. The drive is
approximately 45 minutes from Seminyak and the total experience at your destination
is 5 hours in duration. We have arranged for our clients to have access for the day,
an experience highly recommended for adults and young adults to connect with the
mystic of Balinese life. The spa is luxury style set within a natural surrounds.

Inclusions

Guests will receive their Choice of Healing Massage (90 min) :
• Aroma Massage
• Holistic Massage
• Invigorating Bodywork
• Acupressure
The first treatment is enjoyed and then followed by a 3-Course Gourmet Lunch at

• Sandi Prana or Deep Reflexology

the Bamboo restaurant overlooking the River. The award winning chefs will prepare
cuisine featuring epicurean plant –based, vegan foods. The exo-luxury setting is an
experience in itself (60 min). After lunch you will experience your choice of traditional

Lunch Served at River Front Eco Restaurant (60 minutes)
Followed by your choice of a Healing Energy Session:

healing treatment led by Village masters. Guests then take part in a Private Agni

Panca Mahabhuta, where the traditional healers hands pass over your

Hotra Fire Ceremony. The ritual begins with meditation at the ceremonial fire space,

body, responding to and clearing any unhealthy energy originating from

while listening to the Balinese priest as he rings the bell and chants Sanskrit mantras,

the source of emotional and mental burdens and physical ailments.

requesting blessings of health and abundance. Following the lighting of the fire, you

Chakra Balancing with a Kundalini energy master, facilitating the reactivation and balancing of each of the seven chakras in succession.

are invited to participate by making offerings of grains, lentils and other foods into

Treatments begin with a luxurious foot bathing in the privacy of the spa

the flame. A unique and transforming experience to experience this unique ancient

retreat (90 min).

ritual. (45-60 min). To conclude guests enjoy use of riverfront pool lounge and

A private Fire Ceremony (45-60 min).

facilities to relax and reflect before the drive home to your Villa. More details on
individual treatments can be provided on enquiry.

Use of Pool & Luxury facilities (60-120 minutes)

Land Rover Cruise

8 hours | USD 117 per person
Ask about family packages with 50% off for the first child
* Children under 5 free
With a maximum of 5 passengers per Jeep the trip can be tailored to your families
needs. The trip takes you through authentic Balinese villages and some of the most
picturesque parts of the island. The driver picks up guests in a land rover equipped
with picnic baskets and refreshments for a family day of adventure. Although it is a long
day out for little travelers, it is both educational and adventurous. The day starts at
9am with collection from your Villa. You will arrive at a natural stone quarry where
villagers have cut the stone out of a dry river bed for generations. You will visit an
agricultural village where a local family introduce you to the wealth of tropical plants
surrounding them. Learn to make “canang” the most important element of Balinese
temple offerings and take an optional 30 minutes soft trekking through the rice field.
Next stop is a trip high into the mountains through the UNESCO-recognized rice
terraces of Jatiluwih. Unforgettable views, followed by lunch at an amazing rain forest
restaurant, then a visit to a temple to offer your canang then home around 5pm. A
journey to the secret soul of Bali...

Choose your own adventure
8 hours | IDR750,000
Allow us to provide you with one of our recommended private air-conditioned cars with trusted driver for the day. We can also provide drinking water and car seats for the
children for your comfort. Perhaps you would like to go to Ubud for the day, or to visit Uluwatu beaches and temple. Some guests like to check out the hip scene in Canggu or
go to the sacred Tanah Lot temple. The choice is yours! See our Family Guide to Bali for ideas on beach clubs and areas to visit.

Private Luxury Charter Boat
• Burjuman US$2250;
• Haruku US$1800;
• Jemme US$1250;
• Rhino US$750
*Tailored Quotes on Application

We work with a quality fleet of leisure boats with trained professional crew that
are permanently based in Bali. There are four boats in the fleet (Haruku,
Burjuman, Rhino and Jemme). Rhino and Burjuman (deluxe motor boats) can
accommodate up to 14 people depending on the activities you wish to
partake in. The grand Haruku can accommodate up to 20 people & the
sailing catarmaran Jemme can accommodate up to 16 people.

Haruku is great for families with large numbers and all ages ranging from young to old due to it being a dual hull motor cat that pierces through the waves making for a sturdy journey.
No matter which boat you choose to set sail in they are each geared towards a fun, safe and unforgettable family trip.There are options of a morning sail or a sunset sail, both
half day adventures. Of course full day excursions and overnight stays are catered to, so please let us know your wishes and we will arrange an itinerary and quote. The above
high day pricing are examples in high season and the price upon application can vary throughout the year.
For half day Charters and a taste of the ocean, you can enjoy a gentle cruise around the Nusa Dua and Sanur coastlines. If you go in the morning, you may get a chance for a
snorkel (depending on sea conditions as the South Bali coastline can have quite large swell &/or fast currents). If you do wish to enjoy snorkeling, the spots at the islands, which
you would experience on a full day charter, are unmatched.Full day cruises take you to a Private Mooring in Nusa Penida and Nusa Lembongan. Grab a few friends and family to
experience the crystal clear waters and beautiful beaches of these islands. We will pick you up from your hotel or villa around 8.00am and have you over to the islands 90 minutes
later for a day of snorkeling, diving, surfing or simply relaxing.
There is also a classic Phinisi sailing ship available for charter, so let us know what you require and we will happily arrange more information and quotes for you.

Electric-Bike Ubud to
Tirtha Empul Water Temple
3-5 hours | IDR550,000
* Please note extra hours with car and driver in Ubud
before / after the tour are at extra charge.
The scenery is absolutely breathtaking and we will arrange for a private group for you.
You will be collected from your Villa and taken to the meeting point in Ubud. The tour
starts just outside of Ubud center and travels rice field tracks and back roads through
local villages, rice terraces, as you make your way to the UNESCO world heritage site,
Tirta Empul water temple. The water temple is considered to be one of the holiest
temples in Bali.

Inclusions

• Bicycle Tour and any entrance fees to temples
• English speaking guide and equipment
It was built over 1000 years ago, and attracts many pilgrims coming to cleanse
themselves in the holy waters. But as grand as Tirta Empul is, getting there on the

• Mineral Water & a simple lunch

ebike tour is half the fun. The tour travels through rice terraces and local villages.
You will experience Balinese temples and witness the incredible subak water

• Return transfer from your Villa to meeting place in

irrigation system which has developed over centuries to keep the rice fields green
and fertile. They will also take you to a local family compound where you can see

Ubud is additional as listed

how the Balinese really live. The tour finishes at Tirta Empul where a delicious lunch
will be waiting for you and you are free to explore the temple.And remember this is

• Please note extra hours with car and driver in Ubud

all done on state of the art electric bicycles. This means you can pedal as much or
as little as you want. We make frequent stops and have a support vehicle following
you at all times. For younger children not yet able to ride a full size bike, they can
ride in the support vehicle which is a little like a golf cart and also lots of fun! Seeing
though you are already in Ubud, talk to us about arranging some extra hours of
transport to take you to Jungle Fish Pool Club or into Ubud centre for a look around.

before / after the tour are at extra charge.

Electric-Bike Ubud to
UNESCO Tegalalang Rice Terraces
3-5 hours | IDR550,000
* Please note extra hours with car and driver in Ubud
before / after the tour are at extra charge.
This beautiful nature-lovers tour can be taken in the morning or the afternoon. The
morning tour starts at 9am and the afternoon tour starts at 3pm. The tour itself without
transfers from your accomodation takes about 3 hours.

The scenery is absolutely

breathtaking and we will arrange for a private group for you. You will be collected
from your Villa and taken to the meeting point just North of Ubud. The ride winds
through spectacular scenery on the way to Tegalalang rice terraces. Visit temples
and rice fields. Ride through villages and see the real Bali. Do all of this with a
knowledgeable local guide who can teach you all about what you are seeing. And
remember, the electric-bikes are going to flatten out all those hills! Arrive to the
grandeur of Tegalalang and see why it is a UNESCO world heritage site.

Inclusions

• Bicycle Tour and any entrance fees to temples
• English speaking guide and equipment
Relax and enjoy the view, you made it! On the return you will visit a local coffee
plantation and sample some coffee and tea. Continue through some of Bali’s most
beautiful villages before arriving back in Ubud for a delicious Balinese lunch. The

• Mineral Water & a simple lunch
• Return transfer from your Villa to meeting place in

tours are suitable for most fitness levels and offer you an amazing look at the Beauty
of Bali. For younger children not yet able to ride a full size bike, they can ride in the
support vehicle which is a little like a golf cart and also lots of fun! Seeing though you
are already in Ubud, talk to us about arranging some extra hours of transport to take
you to Jungle Fish Pool Club or into Ubud centre for a look around. The morning tour
starts at 9am and the afternoon tour starts at 3pm. The tour itself without transfers
takes about 3 hours.

Ubud is additional as listed

Will Merriks Cooking, Bicycle
& Market Tour – Full Day Tour

8-9 hours | IDR1,500,000 per person

Will Merrik is one of Balis most renowned chefs, and the success behind Petitengets
famed Sarong restaurant, Seminyaks Mama San and Hujan locale in Ubud. This
exclusive day tour includes a stop at the local market to help select produce and
sample some traditional food, a bicycle ride and then onto your cooking destination.
For groups less than 10 guests the cooking takes place in a Canggu Villa, with larger
groups attending a resort in the Tabanan area as their base to cook and enjoy lunch
from. If you would prefer to skip the bicycle part of the day tour please advise and for
group we can tailor your itinerary or refer to the half day option below.

Likely Itinerary
06.30 AM – Departure from your hotel/villa and transfer to the starting
point in the Tabanan Region
07.10 AM - Morning coffee and a short briefing
07.30 AM - Visit A Balinese family temple and enjoy some cultural
activities
08.00 AM - Briefing about the bikes and the route ahead
08.15 AM - Departure for cycling through magnificent view of rice fields
and Balinese Village toward Mengwi’s traditional market
The Indonesia archipelago consists of 13,000 islands and each, based on their

09.00 AM - Arrival at Mengwi morning market

location and culture contributes a significant influence on their local cuisine. The

09.15 AM - Market Tour

dishes your will experience were selected from the provinces of Indonesia that Chef

10.00 AM – Sample Breakfast at the market - Balinese Nasi Campur

Will has explored so far. All the menus contain signature dishes from each province
or region that are typical and readily available to both locals and visitors. The

10.45 AM - Transfer with air conditioned car to Villa Cinta in Canggu
for the cooking class

cooking retreat is both culturally informative and delicious. The chef team are all

11.20 AM - Cooking Class starts

highly trained and professional, with chef Will attending in person when possible.

13.30 PM- Cooking Class finish and ready to enjoy lunch

This is an incredible chance to learn from the best - and bring home recipes to
become a lasting memory of your time in Bali.

14.30 PM - The program will finish
15.00 PM - Return transfer to the pick up point

Likely Itinerary
09.00 AM – Departure from your hotel/villa and transfer to the starting
point in the Tabanan Region
09.00 AM – Traditional Market Tour
10.45 AM - Transfer with air conditioned car to Villa Cinta in Canggu for
the cooking class
11.00 AM – Herb Garden Tour

Will Merriks Cooking & Market Tour
– Half Day Tour
3-4 hours | IDR1,500,000 per person
The half day version of above can be taken in the morning between 9am and 2pm
for lunch or in the afternoon / evening from 2pm – 730pm

11.20 AM - Cooking Class starts
13.30 PM- Cooking Class finish and ready to enjoy lunch
14.30 PM - The program will finish
15.00 PM - Return transfer to the pick up point

Loving Island Life….

